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Cancer of the testis, socioeconomic status, and
occupation

A J Swerdlow, A J Douglas, S R A Huttly, P G Smith

Abstract
The risk of testicular cancer in relation to
lifetime histories of socioeconomic status,
occupation, and occupational exposures was

examined in a case-control study in England.
Interviews were conducted with 259 cases, 238
control patients treated at radiotherapy and
oncology centres, and 251 controls who were

hospital inpatients in other departments. Risk
of testicular cancer was raised in men of high
socioeconomic status measured both by occu-

pation and in other ways, and was similar in
relation to status measured at birth and at
various later stages of life. The occupations
with highest risk ofthe tumour were paper and
printing workers, professionals, and adminis-
trators. Exposures to various specific occu-

pational agents that have been suggested in
publications as potential risk factors were

examined, but none showed an association with
risk. The relative risk for occupational
exposure to ionising radiat-ion was 1-62 (95%
confidence interval 0O83-3-17).

Testicular cancer is increasing in incidence in many
developed countries but its causes remain largely
unknown. One clue to the type of factors likely to be
responsible is the finding in almost all studies of an
association with high socioeconomic status.'5 Cor-
responding to this, risk has been found to be raised in
men in professional and managerial occupations.'"
Recently there have also been reports, as yet uncon-

firmed, ofmuch raised risk in narrower occupational
groups, which might implicate more specific occu-

pational aetiological agents. Such groups include
podiatrists,7 workers in oil and natural gas extrac-
tion,8 workers with brominated chemicals,9 aircraft
repairmen," tannery workers," naval mechanics,12
and painters.'3 Farmers have been found to be at
raised risk in several but not all studies.'
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These reports have been based mainly on measures
of social class and occupation at the time of presenta-
tion with testicular cancer, whereas the aetiological
exposures for the tumour presumably occurred much
earlier. If the associations with class or occupation
are real, they should be stronger for measures at the
relevant time of life, which might be many years
before presentation, perhaps even prenatally.
Our present analysis, from an interview case-

control study in England, examined the risk of
testicular cancer in relation to lifetime histories of
socioeconomic status, occupation, and certain occu-

pational exposures.

Materials and methods
The investigation was a stratum matched case-

control study. The cases were 259 patients with
primary testicular cancer incident January 1977-
February 1981, resident in the catchment areas of
the radiotherapy and oncology centres in Oxford,
Northampton, Reading, Cheltenham, Birmingham,
and Coventry, and aged at least 10 years at presenta-
tion. One hundred and thirty eight of the cases had
seminoma, 104 had teratoma, and 17 had other
histologies and cancers of mixed histology. Thirty
seven (14%) of the subjects were aged 10-24 at
presentation, 101 (39%) were aged 25-34, 74 (29%)
were aged 35-44, and 47 (18%) were older than this,
The cases were similar in age and histology distribu-
tion to the 469 testicular cancers incident in the
catchment population during the study period,
except that the cases included a lower proportion of
men over 54 years ofage (7% ofthe cases, but 12% of
the testicular cancers in the catchment population).
Two sets of controls incident during the same

period were interviewed similarly to the cases. The
first control group were 238 patients treated at the
same radiotherapy and oncology centres as the cases.

The most frequent diagnoses in these controls were

Hodgkin's disease (83 patients), non-Hodgkin's lym-
phoma (31), brain tumour (23), and bladder cancer

(18). The other set of controls were 251 general
surgical, orthopaedic, ear, nose, and throat, and
dental inpatients at hospitals in the same towns as the
centres, with a wide range of non-malignant con-
ditions incident during the same period as the cases.

The most frequent diagnoses of these controls were
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deflected nasal septum (19 patients), disorders of
tooth eruption (18 patients), haemorrhoids (16
patients), and acute tonsillitis (15 patients). Greater
detail about the cases, controls, and non-respondents
are given in Swerdlow et al.'4
During April 1979 to March 1981, the subjects

were questioned using a structured interview
schedule about several possible risk factors for cancer
ofthe testis including educational history, all occupa-
tions held for six months or more, various specific
occupational exposures, mainly connected with
farming, and the occupation and hence social class of
the subject's father both at the time of the subject's
birth and when the subject was a child. Occupation
and social class were coded according the Office of
Population Censuses and Surveys classification.'5

Analyses were by stratum matched logistic regres-

sion'6 using the computer program EGRET.'7
Relative risks were estimated in relation to the
variables examined in the study after stratification for
age (two year age groups between 20 and 49 years of
age, plus the groups < 20, 50-54, 55-59, and > 60)
and two regions ofresidence (West Midlands and the
Oxford region including Cheltenham). Risks were

examined both for testicular cancer overall, and for
teratoma and seminoma separately. The latter
analyses did not show any clear differences in risk by
histology for the variables considered here, and
therefore have not been presented. Analyses were

also conducted separately for each control group, and
then, when these results were similar, for the two
control groups combined.

Results
Several different measures ofsocioeconomic status, at
different stages of life, were analysed. For each the
risk was found to be similar when compared with
each of the two control groups. Table 1 shows the
occupation based measures of social class at birth,
childhood (father's occupation), and at the case's

index presentation (own occupation). At each age

risk was greatest in men of high social class. The
gradients of risk were not entirely even. Linear trend
tests were significant at each stage of life, with
somewhat higher significance levels at more recent
ages.

In accord with these findings, risk of testicular
cancer was greatest for men who had attended public
schools (fee-paying, often boarding, schools) and
grammar schools (also selective), and lower for those
who had been educated at less selective schools (table
2). The proportion of subjects educated at boarding
schools was similar for cases and controls.

Risk of testicular cancer was increased for men

who had left full time education after the minimum
school leaving age (table 2) but within this group, risk
was greater for men ending education at age 17-19
than for those who continued beyond this (the overall
gradient of risk with age of leaving education was just
significant). Correspondingly, risk for university
graduates (table 2) (who would have ended education
after age 19) was only slightly above that for non-

graduates.
Risk in relation to occupation was examined for

occupation at age 20, at age 30, for the longest held
occupation, for ever held occupation, and for that
most recently held. There was no clear difference
between the results from these analyses. Table 3
shows risks of testicular cancer by ever held occupa-
tion. For each occupation the risk among men who
had ever been in the occupation was compared with
that of those who had never held the occupation. The
only statistically significant finding was of a reduced
risk in men who had ever been service or recreation
workers (odds ratio (OR) 0 51, 95% confidence
interval (95% CI) 0-31-0-85); risks for this group

were similar when compared with each of the two
control groups separately. The greatest risks were for
paper and printing workers (OR 2 05, 95% CI 0-84-
5 02), administrators and managers (OR 1 33, 95%

Table 1 Risks of testicular cancer by social class at birth, in childhood, and at presentation

Social class offather Social class offather Social class of subject
at birth of subject when subject was a child at presentation
(OR (95% CI)) (OR (95% CI)) (OR (95% CI))

Social class:
I 1 48 (0 69-316) 1 48 (0 68-323) 1-99 (1 14-347)
II 1 25 (0 71-2 19) 1-66 (103-267) 1 61 (1-04-2 50)
IIIN 1 51 (0 85-267) 1-45 (0-84-249) 1 42 (0-81-2-52)
IIIM 100 1-00 100
IV 0 79 (0 48-130) 0 81 (0-51-1-29) 1.11 (0 67-1-85)
V 085 (042-1 72) 1-09 (056-214) 1 10 (047-2-57)

Armed forces 1-02 (0 58-179) 1-22 (0 50-298) -*
X2 Trend I-V (significance) 3-10 (p = 0-08) 5-49 (p = 0-02) 6 71 (p = 0-01)
No of cases included in analysis* 238 254 240
No of controls included in analysis* 451 471 470

*Excluding 19 cases and 34 controls at birth, four cases and 13 controls in childhood, and six cases and seven controls at presentation, for
whom social class was not known or inapplicable (for example, because the father had died), and two cases, four controls at birth, one
case, five controls in childhood, and 13 cases, 11 controls at presentation known not to be in paid employment (retired, students, etc).
**Not calculated: no cases, one control in this occupation.
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Table 2 Risks of testicular cancer by educational background

Cases No (%))* Controls No (%))* OR (95% CI)

Type of secondary school:
Public 16 (6%) 19 (4%) 2 18 (1-02-466)
Grammar 75 (29%) 112 (23%) 1 77 (1-19-264)
Comprehensive 31 (12%) 58 (12%) 1-41 (0-83-241)
Secondary modern 95 (37%) 224 (46%) 1-00
Other 41 (15%) 75 (15%) 125 (074-210)

X heterogeneity = 10-2 (p = 004)

Age at completion of full time education (y):
< 16 159 (64%) 337 (73%) 1 00
17-19 52 (21%) 55 (12%) 2-23 (1 42-3-51)
>20 39 (16%) 69 (15%) 1 32 (0 83-208)

X2 heterogeneity = 12 1 (p = 0-002)
xi trend = 4-02 (p = 0 045)

University education:
Yes 31 (12%) 51 (11%) 1 18 (072-192)
No 218 (88%) 410 (89%) 100

*From 258 cases, 488 controls with variable known for type of secondary school; 250 cases, 461 controls for age at end of education; and
249 cases, 461 controls for university education. Men under age 20 at presentation were excluded from the two latter analyses.

Table 3 Risk of testicular cancer in relation to ever-work in selected occupation orders

No (%) * of cases No (% * of controls
Occupation code and description with the occupation with the occupation OR (95% CI)

I Farmers, foresters, fishermen 27 (10) 46 (9) 1-09 (0-65-1-83)
VI Electrical workers 16 (6) 44 (9) 0 74 (0 40-1 37)
VII Engineering workers 81 (31) 176 (36) 0 73 (0 52-1 03)
VIII Woodworkers 11 (4) 29 (6) 0-74 (0-35-1-53)
IX Leatherworkers 5 (2) 9 (2) 1-05 (0 33-342)
XIII Paper and printing workers 10 (4) 12 (2) 2-05 (0 84-502)
XVI Painters and decorators 8 (3) 20 (4) 0-83 (0-35-197)
XIX Transport and communication workers 32 (12) 55 (11) 1 03 (0 64-168)
XXI Clerical workers 41 (16) 66 (13) 1-25 (0 80-1-96)
XXII Sales workers 47 (18) 93 (19) 0 91 (0-60-136)
XXIII Service and recreation workers 23 (9) 74 (15) 0-51 (0-31-085)
XXIV Administrators 22 (8) 30 (6) 1-33 (0 74-242)
XXV Professionals 77 (30) 122 (25) 1 29 (0 90-184)
XXVI Armed forces 56 (22) 135 (28) 0 84 (0-53-133)

*All from 259 cases, 489 controls.

CI 0-74-2 42), professionals and related workers (OR
1-29, 95% CI 0-90-1-84), and clerical workers (OR
1-25, 95% CI 0-80-196). In each of these occupa-
tions risk was appreciably raised when compared
with each control group separately.

Risks of testicular cancer were estimated for men
who had done night work, and for various farming
exposures. None showed any evidence of association
with the tumour when analysed as dichotomous
variables (table 4) or when analysed in relation to
duration of exposure.

Risk was raised in relation to reported occupational
exposure to ionising radiation, although this was not
statistically significant (table 4). From their replies, it
was not possible to delineate the exact types of
radiation to which several of the subjects had been
exposed, and we therefore divided the exposures
according to the type of occupation in which they
occurred. Military exposures showed a raised risk
(OR 2-93, 95% CI 0-78-10-94), but no raised risk
occurred for civil nuclear and research exposures

Table 4 Risk of testicular cancer in relation to ever
exposure to certain occupationalfactors

No (%)* No (%)* of
of cases controls
with with
variable variable

Riskfactor positive positive OR (95% CI)

Night work 83 (32) 168 (34) 0 86 (0 62-1 21)
Farming 67 (26) 117 (24) 0-85 (0 59-1 23)
Fertilisers 48 (19) 81 (17) 0-86 (0-57-1 29)
Pesticides 24 (9) 49 (10) 1 04 (0 61-1 77)
Herbicides 24 (9) 47 (10) 1 14 (0 67-1-94)
Hormones in

animal farming 12 (5) 30 (6) 1 27 (0 62-2 59)
Dyes 28 (11) 40 (8) 1 40 (0 82-2 38)
Ionising radiation 17 (7) 23 (5) 1 62 (083-3 17)

*All from 259 cases, 489 controls, except 488 controls for night
work and for hormones in animal farming.

(OR 0-87, 95% CI 0-26-287), and no clear excess
(based on small numbers) for medical and other
exposures. The military exposures included two
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cases and no controls exposed to testing of nuclear
weapons, and two cases (one of whom was also
exposed to weapons testing) and one control working
in military research establishments. We also asked
subjects about past lower body diagnostic radio-
graphy and therapeutic radiation; these were similar
in cases and controls.
A non-significant relative risk of 1-4 existed for dye

exposed workers (table 4). The exact types of work
and exposure in printing, dye, and chemical work
reported by the cases and controls were examined,
but gave no indication of possible risk factors. In
relation to previously suggested risk factors, two
(0 8%) cases and two (0-4%) controls reported
exposure to dyes in leather work; no subjects had
worked in the oil and natural gas industry or in
military aircraft maintenance and repair; and three
(1 2%) cases and three (0 6%) controls reported
wood machinery, sawing, or milling occupations.

Discussion
The study confirmed the increased risk of testicular
cancer in men ofhigh social class. Previous results for
this variable have been based on current or most
recent social class or on highest educational level
achieved, but the present study showed raised risk
also when ascertained at earlier periods of life and by
various educational measures. No clear indication
was found, however, of the period in life at which
factors related to social class might act. It has, for
instance, been suggested that testicular cancer might
result from a childhood infection that has more
serious consequences when contracted at an older age
than usual, as occurs in poliomyelitis, and that this
might account for the social class gradient."8 The
present data, however, did not indicate a stronger
social class association in childhood than at other
ages. Others have suggested a prenatal aetiology of
testicular cancer,'9 but at birth the social class
gradient (of fathers) was not greater than at other
times. The similar results in the study using the two
different control groups, suggest that any biases in
social class or catchment population of specific dis-
eases among the controls were not of substantial
effect.
The raised risk of testicular cancer in professionals

and administrators accords with previous work'" and
could reflect their high social class behaviour or
environment. As yet no evidence exists to support an
occupational origin for this risk-for instance from
sedentary work.
The raised risk for testicular cancer in printing

workers corresponds with the raised risk found in a
case-control study of seminoma,20 and in routine data
from England and Wales' and, based on small
numbers, from the United States.2' 22 Examination of

the specific jobs held by subjects who had worked in
this occupation order gave no indication of any
specific risk factor.
Work in farming has been associated with raised

risk in some but not all previous studies.' Questions
on various different farming exposures in our present
study, however, gave no indication of risk from any
specific aspect of farming. In particular, potential
exists in animal farming for exposure to sex steroid
hormones used to promote growth of livestock,23 but
no raised risk occurred in relation to this exposure in
the present data. Wiklund and colleagues24 found a
significant raised risk of testicular cancer in Swedish
pesticide applicators (mainly farming and forestry
workers), but we found no raised risk for pesticide
use. Others have suggested possible risk from ferti-
lisers2" and herbicides,26 but again these did not give
raised risk in our exposure histories.
Milham27 found a significantly raised risk of tes-

ticular cancer in Washington State sawmill and
similar workers; among our cases we found a non-
significant excess of ever working in such occupa-
tions.
Some animal studies have shown an association

between exposure to radiation and testicular cancer.28
Little information has accrued in humans, however,
and the evidence to date has not identified any clear
excess."8 Mortality from testicular cancer was raised
by 50% (but not significantly) in a large cohort of
United Kingdom atomic energy workers.29 We found
roughly 50% raised risk for ionising radiation
exposure overall, but no raised risk for civil nuclear
and research exposures. The excess for military
exposures must be interpreted with caution: there
seems no prior reason why military exposures overall
should differ in carcinogenicity from civilian
exposures (except if they might be larger), and the
actual exposures of cases were varied. Larger data
sets are needed to investigate this further.

Recently clusters of testicular cancers have been
reported in tannery workers," aircraft repairmen,'0
navy mechanics maintaining internal combustion
engines,'2 and painters,'3 for whom suggested com-
mon exposures have been dimethylformamide, and
heavy metal pigments, particularly chromate based
dyes.' We had few cases in the above occupations,
but note that the raised risk in printers in the present
study and previous data could relate to occupational
exposures to chromate and other heavy metal pig-
ments. Although one can link several high risk
occupations in this way, many other occupational
groups for whom raised risk is not apparent are
exposed to the same agents (for example,3').

Considerable prominence has been given in pub-
lished reports to certain occupational clusters ofmen
with testicular cancer, but both the present data and
review of publications generally, suggest that as yet
no clear, consistent evidence exists to show that any
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occupational exposure is a cause of the disease.
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and Miss M M Stone for sensitive and skilful
interviewing ofthe patients; and Mrs F Garven, Miss
J Clark, and Mr A Radalowicz for computer pro-
gramming.
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